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In Practice I TECHNOLOGY

Your Desktop: The Movie
Screencasting software for library instruction

I

n virtually all libraries today, there will be many more
people using the library than
just those who come through
the door. Our patrons are increasingly accessing our resources and
services virtually, to the point
where some never use the physical library at all. This has challenged libraries to find creative
ways to provide comparable library
services in the online medium,
essentially making their web presence a virtual library branch.
One service all libraries provide to
patrons is instruction, whether we are
teaching patrons how to use a database, create an e-mail account, or do a
medical literature review. In many
libraries, however, this instruction
still takes place only face-to-face, or,
at best, via e-mail, IM, or phone. For
our virtual services to be comparable
to those we provide face-to-face, we
need to ñnd ways to provide instruction that is as close as possible to what
a patron would get at the library.

Ready for your closeup
Fortunately, technologies exist that
allow library staff to easily create engaging and even interactive asynchronous video instruction. A
screencast is essentially a movie taken of your computer's desktop. It can
show everything you do—from typing
a query into a search box, to clicking
on a link, to resizing a window and
more. In addition, most software allows you to do post-production editing of the recorded content so you
can create a more polished and con-
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Years ago this sort of software cost
Screencasting software is great
several hundred dollars, but there
for library tutorials. Instead of ofnow exist free and low-cost options
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Library illustrates a variety of ways
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